Treating the root as a cylinder, the total surface area of root(s) (A r ) was determined by measuring the length (l) and radius (r) of the main axis of roots and the number (n lateral ), length (l lateral ), and radius (r lateral ) of lateral roots, when present:
The surface area A r of the entire root system was the sum of A r s of individual roots.
Cell pressure probe experiments experiments by expelling water contained between the two reference points into liquid paraffin and calculating the volume of water droplet from its diameter. Cell elastic modulus was calculated from V and associated changes in pressure (P) according to:
V ranged between 7 x 10 -14 to 18 x 10 -14 m 3 depending on the capillaries used. When T 1/2c was in the sub-second range, the measured cell elastic modulus ( c ) was corrected for fast water flow, and the corrected  c * used for calculating Lp c (Volkov et al., 2007) : Supplementary Table S1   Table S1 . Summary of a selection of studies, which examined the effect of mercury chloride (HgCl 2 ) as an aquaporin (AQP) inhibitor on cell-, root-, and whole-plant-hydraulics.
Recovery was measured using a reducing agent (e.g. -mercapthoethanol, ME). ABA = Abscisic acid, g s = stomata conductance, J vr = root water flux, Lp r = root hydraulic conductivity, Lp c = cell hydraulic conductivity, P f = osmotic water permeability, T r , transpiration rate. Please note that while this is a comprehensive list, it may not be an exhaustive list. 
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